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ABSTRACT

Organic dairy production differs from conventional 
dairy production in many aspects. However, breeding 
programs for the 2 production systems are the same 
in most countries. Breeding goals (BG) might be dif-
ferent for the 2 production systems and genotype × 
environment interaction may exist between organic 
and conventional dairy production, both of which have 
an effect on genetic gain in different breeding strate-
gies. Other aspects also need to be considered, such 
as the application of multiple ovulation and embryo 
transfer (MOET), which is not allowed in organic dairy 
production. The general aim of this research was to 
assess different environment-specific breeding strategies 
for organic dairy production. The specific aim was to 
study differences in BG weights and include the effect 
of genotype × environment interaction, MOET, and 
the selection of breeding bulls from the conventional 
environment. Different scenarios were simulated. In the 
current scenario, the present-day situation for dairy pro-
duction in Denmark was emulated as much as possible. 
The BG was based on a conventional dairy production 
system, MOET was applied in both environments, and 
conventional bulls could be selected as breeding bulls 
in the organic environment. Four alternative scenarios 
were simulated, all with a specific organic BG in the 
organic breeding program but differences in the usage 
of MOET and the selection of conventional bulls as 
breeding bulls. Implementation of a specific BG in or-
ganic dairy production slightly increased genetic gain 
in the aggregate genotype compared with the breeding 
program that is currently implemented in organic dairy 
production. Not using embryo transfer or only selecting 
breeding bulls from the organic environment decreased 
genetic gain in the aggregate genotype by as much as 

24%. However, the use of embryo transfer is debatable 
because this is not allowed according to current regula-
tions for organic dairy production. Assessing genetic 
gain on trait levels showed that a significant increase 
for functional traits was possible compared with the 
current breeding program in the organic environment 
without a decrease in genetic gain in the aggregate 
genotype. This difference on trait level was even more 
present when selection of conventional bulls as breeding 
bulls in the organic environment was not possible. This 
finding is very relevant when breeding for the desired 
cow in organic dairy production.
Key words: genetic gain, dairy cow, breeding strategy, 
organic production

INTRODUCTION

Organic dairy production differs from conventional 
dairy production in many aspects. However, breed-
ing programs for the 2 production systems are the 
same in most countries. In some countries, examples 
of research and implementation of organic selection 
indices can be found (Krogmeier, 2003; Bapst et al., 
2005; Rozzi et al., 2007). However, in Denmark and 
the other Nordic countries, the current economic values 
used in the Nordic Total Merit index (NTM) are based 
on an average production environment (Kargo et al., 
2014). Approximately 12% of dairy cows in Denmark 
are organic (SEGES, 2018). Therefore, economic values 
based on an average production environment may not 
sufficiently consider the organic environment. Slagboom 
et al. (2018) simulated long-term effects of breeding 
goals (BG) specifically for organic dairy production 
based on different methods. Breeding goals based on 
economic models for organic dairy production (Kargo 
et al., 2015) or based on preferences of organic farm-
ers (Slagboom et al., 2016) were very similar and had 
very high BG weights on production traits. These BG 
caused favorable genetic change in production traits 
but also unfavorable genetic change in functional traits. 
However, the newest NTM calculations (Sørensen et 
al., 2018) include economic values calculated specifi-
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cally for organic production, and these economic values 
have higher weights on functional traits. Alternatively, 
BG designed to resemble the principles of organic agri-
culture (IFOAM, 2016) or BG set up with desired gain 
indices aimed at improving functional traits seemed 
more suitable for organic dairy production (Slagboom 
et al., 2018). However, these BG might be lacking in 
economic progress, and farmer acceptance of such BG 
is questionable. In addition, looking solely at differences 
in BG weights is not sufficient to justify setting up dif-
ferent breeding programs for the 2 production systems.

Genotype × environment interaction (G×E) may ex-
ist between organic and conventional dairy production. 
Previous studies have shown that moderate G×E be-
tween organic and conventional dairy production exists 
(Nauta et al., 2006; Sundberg et al., 2010). Both G×E 
and differences in BG weights lower the genetic correla-
tion between BG for the 2 environments, which is an 
important indicator of the necessity for separate breed-
ing programs for different environments. The so-called 
break-even correlation indicates the specific correlation 
point above which it is better with regard to genetic 
gain to apply 1 breeding program for 2 environments 
(Mulder et al., 2006). Mulder (2007) suggested that 
the break-even correlation will be higher with genomic 
selection due to a possible higher intensity of selection. 
Slagboom et al. (2019) showed by stochastic simulation 
that the break-even correlation is higher with genomic 
selection if the selection intensity is higher, but with 
the same selection intensity, the break-even correlation 
is the same. Differences in BG weights and G×E need 
to be combined to estimate the correlation between BG 
for organic and conventional dairy production.

Other aspects of the breeding program also need to 
be considered, such as decisions relating to the use of 
reproductive technologies such as multiple ovulation 
and embryo transfer (MOET; Nicholas and Smith, 
1983). Implementation of genomic breeding programs 
with MOET can increase genetic gain (Thomasen et 
al., 2016). However, MOET is not allowed in organic 
dairy production (Council of the European Union, 
2018; IFOAM, 2018). In Denmark, using semen from 
bulls that are the product of MOET is allowed in 
organic dairy production, and this is commonly used 
in practice. If regulations become stricter, resulting in 
the exclusive use of bulls that are not the product of 
MOET, it might be necessary to use only bulls from 
organic environments. This can influence genetic gain 
in the aggregate genotype and on trait levels. The 
general aim of this research was to assess different 
environment-specific breeding strategies for organic 
dairy production for Holstein and Jersey cattle. These 
2 breeds were included due to differences in population 

size and size of the reference population of both breeds 
(SEGES, 2018). The specific aim was to study differ-
ences in BG weights and to include the effect of G×E, 
MOET, and the selection of breeding bulls from the 
conventional environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Scenarios

In this study, differences in BG weights, G×E, and 
breeding strategies were combined in different scenarios 
to resemble a large breeding program (based on Nor-
dic Holstein) and a small breeding program (based on 
Nordic Jersey). In all scenarios, 1 organic and 1 conven-
tional environment were simulated. Three traits were 
included in the BG for each environment: cow fertility, 
mastitis, and milk production. In scenario Current, 1 
breeding strategy was simulated for both environments 
that emulated the current situation for dairy produc-
tion in Denmark. The BG was based on a conventional 
dairy production system. In this scenario, MOET was 
applied in both environments and conventional bulls 
could be selected as breeding bulls in the organic envi-
ronment. Four alternative scenarios were simulated, all 
with a different breeding strategy in the organic envi-
ronment compared with in the conventional environ-
ment. The same breeding strategy was applied to the 
conventional environment in all alternative scenarios, 
but different scenarios with different breeding strate-
gies were applied in the organic environment (Table 
1). All alternative scenarios had a specific organic BG 
in the organic breeding program but differed in the 
application of MOET and the selection of conventional 
bulls as breeding bulls in the organic breeding program. 
In scenario Organic BG, both MOET and the selection 
of conventional bulls were applied. In scenario Within, 
no conventional bulls could be selected in the organic 
breeding program. In scenario No MOET, no MOET 
was applied in the organic environment, and in sce-
nario Strict, neither selection of conventional bulls nor 
MOET were applied.

Input variables for each breeding program differed 
per breed and for the organic and conventional environ-
ments. The breeding programs used in the simulated 
scenarios are shown in Figure 1 for Holstein and in 
Figure 2 for Jersey. Input parameters were based on the 
breeding programs used in practice for the Nordic Hol-
stein and Nordic Jersey breeds. A breeding nucleus was 
simulated in each environment consisting of cows with 
ages 1 to 5 yr. Each year, several animals were geno-
typed in each environment based on parent average. 
Breeding bulls were selected from genotyped bulls 1 yr 
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of age. In scenario Current, all selection decisions were 
performed in 1 selection step. In the other scenarios, 2 
selection steps were applied for all selection decisions, 
1 for each environment, to be able to select based on 
different BG. In this case, the total number of animals 
to be genotyped and the number of selected donors for 
MOET were equally divided between environments. In 
scenarios Within and Strict, bulls to be mated to cows 
in the organic environment could be selected only from 
bulls born in the organic environment. Heifers were se-
lected for MOET for each environment from genotyped 
heifers of 1 yr of age, except for in scenarios No MOET 
and Strict, where MOET was not allowed.

Scenarios were simulated for 30 yr in the stochastic 
simulation program ADAM (Pedersen et al., 2009) and 
replicated 50 times. A setup using pseudogenomic selec-
tion was used (Buch et al., 2009). This means that no 
markers or QTL were simulated, but instead a corre-
lated trait was simulated for each trait included in the 
simulation (based on the method by Dekkers, 2007). 
The correlation between this genomic trait and the 
biological trait was equal to the accuracy of DGV for 
that specific trait. In addition, each trait was simulated 
as a separate trait in the organic environment and in 
the conventional environment, meaning that for every 
biological trait, 4 traits were simulated.

Genetic Parameters

Trait parameters for the 3 traits included in the 
simulation were based on the female fertility index, 
udder health index, and standardized milk production 
used in the NTM. In the NTM, more than half of the 

BG weight is on functional traits, 30% on production 
traits, and the rest on conformation (VikingGenetics, 
2020). The female fertility index includes interval from 
calving to first insemination and interval from first to 
last insemination, the udder health index includes fre-
quencies of treatments for different lactation periods, 
and standardized milk production is milk production 
standardized for 4.2% fat and 3.4% protein (Sørensen 
et al., 2018). All genetic and residual correlations 
between traits were assumed to be the same for the 
Holstein and Jersey breeds (Table 2). Residual correla-
tions were calculated based on genetic and phenotypic 
correlations and variances. Correlations between traits 
in the same environment were based on estimates from 
the literature and rounded to the nearest 0.05 points 
(Kadarmideen et al., 2000; Buch and Norberg, 2008). 
These correlations were assumed to be the same for the 
organic and the conventional environment. Residual 
correlations between traits in different environments 
were zero. Genetic correlations between the same trait 
in the organic and the conventional environment were 
based on the G×E estimation by A. Liu (Aarhus Uni-
versity, Tjele, Denmark, personal communication; Liu 
et al., 2019). Genetic correlations between one trait in 
one environment and another trait in the other environ-
ment were calculated using Equation 1:

 r
r r r r

i j
i i i j i j j j

1 2
1 2 1 2

2,
, , , , ,=
× + ×

 [1]

where ri1,j2 = the genetic correlation between trait i in 
environment 1 and trait j in environment 2; ri1,i2 = the 
genetic correlation between trait i in environment 1 and 
environment 2; ri,j = the genetic correlation between 
trait i and trait j within an environment; and rj1,j2 = 
the genetic correlation between trait j in environment 1 
and environment 2.

The genetic correlation matrix was bent to make it 
positive definite (Hayes and Hill, 1981). The heritabil-
ity and genetic standard deviation (σA) for each trait 
were based on estimates used in the genetic evaluation 
for Nordic countries for Holstein and Jersey (Interbull, 
2010, 2012a,b, 2014, 2016a,b). These estimates were as-
sumed to be the same for the organic and conventional 
environments but different for the 2 breeds (Table 3). 
The reason for assuming the same σA for organic and 
conventional dairy production is that these estimates 
do not differ very much in the Nordic countries (Sund-
berg et al., 2009).

Accuracy of direct genomic values (DGV) was cal-
culated using the method in Goddard (2009) as imple-
mented in Buch et al. (2012) for multiple information 
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Table 1. Overview of scenarios applied to the organic breeding 
program1

Scenario2  Breeding goal  MOET  
Selection of  
conventional bulls

Current  Conventional  Yes  Yes
Organic BG  Organic  Yes  Yes
Within  Organic  Yes  No
No MOET  Organic  No  Yes
Strict  Organic  No  No
1The scenario applied to the conventional breeding program was al-
ways equal to the scenario Current.
2Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and 
embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional 
bulls in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, 
MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic 
breeding program; Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibil-
ity to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; No 
MOET = an organic BG, no MOET, and the possibility to select con-
ventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an organic 
BG, no MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the 
organic breeding program.
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sources. The historical effective population size was as-
sumed to be the same because the linkage disequilibrium 
did not differ between Holstein and Jersey in a study by 
J. R. Thomasen (VikingGenetics, Assentoft, Denmark; 
personal communication). The number of animals in 
the reference population for both the organic and con-
ventional environments was based on the total number 
of tested females per breed (J. Kring, VikingGenetics; 
personal communication). The percentage of organic 
cows in the reference population was assumed to be the 
same as the percentage of organic cows in Denmark for 

Holstein and Jersey (SEGES, 2018). The DGV accu-
racy was calculated per trait, breed, and environment 
(Table 3).

BG

The following BG were set up: a BG for a conven-
tional environment with Holstein cows (BGConvHol), 
a BG for an organic environment with Holstein cows 
(BGOrgHol), a BG for a conventional environment 
with Jersey cows (BGConvJer), and a BG for an 
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Figure 1. A schematic overview of the breeding program for the simulations with the basic input parameters for Holstein cows. The top 
picture is the breeding program for scenario Current; all other scenarios are shown in the bottom picture. Arrows indicate that a proportion of 
animals were selected, and dotted lines indicate that groups of animals were mated. Dashed lines indicate that this part of the breeding program 
was not applied in all scenarios: selection of bulls to be mated to organic cows from genotyped bull calves from the conventional breeding pro-
gram was not possible in scenarios Within and Strict (gray box number 1), and multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET) was not possible 
in scenarios No MOET and Strict (gray box number 2). Scenarios: Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), MOET, and the possibility 
to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional 
bulls in the organic breeding program; Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding 
program; No MOET = an organic BG, no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an 
organic BG, no MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.
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organic environment with Jersey cows (BGOrgJer). 
These BG were set up based on the economic values 
calculated for organic and conventional dairy produc-
tion in Denmark used in the NTM (Sørensen et al., 
2018). The economic values per trait unit were mul-
tiplied with the σA for each trait. These weights were 
adjusted to have genetic correlations between each trait 
and the full BG that were comparable with the correla-
tions between the subindex for fertility, udder health, 
and the yield index with the NTM (Sørensen et al., 
2018; see Table 3 for the BG weights). The genetic cor-
relation between each trait and each BG was calculated 
using Equation 2 (Buch et al., 2009):

 ri j
i j

i i j j
, =

b Gb

b Gb b Gb

'

' '
  ,  [2]

where ri,j = the genetic correlation between trait i 
and BG j (j = BGConvHol, BGOrgHol, BGConvJer, 
BGOrgJer); bi = a vector containing 1 for trait i and 
0 for the other traits; bj = a vector containing the BG 
weights for BG j; and G = a matrix containing the 
genetic correlations between BG traits (Table 2).

This equation was also used to calculate the genetic 
correlation between the organic and the conventional 
BG for both Holstein and Jersey cows. In that case, 
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Figure 2. A schematic overview of the breeding program for the simulations with the basic input parameters for Jersey cows. The top picture 
is the breeding program for scenario Current; all other scenarios are shown in the bottom picture. Arrows indicate that a proportion of animals 
were selected, and dotted lines indicate that groups of animals were mated. Dashed lines indicate that this part of the breeding program was 
not applied in all scenarios: selection of bulls to be mated to organic cows from genotyped bull calves from the conventional breeding program 
was not possible in scenarios Within and Strict (gray box number 1), and multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET) was not possible 
in scenarios No MOET and Strict (gray box number 2). Scenarios: Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), MOET, and the possibility 
to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional 
bulls in the organic breeding program; Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding 
program; No MOET = an organic BG, no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an 
organic BG, no MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.
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vector bi contained the BG weights BGOrgHol or 
BGOrgJer and vector bj contained the BG weights 
for BGConvHol or BGConvJer. Breeding values were 
predicted in DMU to take selection decisions based 
on these BG (Madsen and Jensen, 2013). The method 
used combined all information in one step.

Statistical Analysis

For each scenario and breed, genetic gain per year in 
the organic environment was calculated for each trait 
in σA units using genetic levels in the last 10 yr of the 
simulation. Genetic gain per year in the aggregate gen-
otype was calculated in standard deviation units of the 
BG (σH) for all scenarios using the BG weights in Table 
3. Rate of inbreeding was calculated per generation for 
each scenario and breed. Genetic gain per year in the 
aggregate genotype and per trait and rate of inbreeding 

per generation were compared between scenarios using 
an ANOVA test. This was followed by Fisher’s least 
significant difference test to make pairwise comparisons 
using the Agricolae package (de Mendiburu, 2019). 
All statistical analyses were performed in R statistical 
software.

Genetic gain in the aggregate genotype and for each 
trait was calculated in each alternative scenario relative 
to genetic gain in scenario Current using Equation 3:

 G
G
Grel
alt i

Current
= ×
∆

∆
, ,100  [3]

where Grel = relative genetic gain in percentages; ΔGalt,i 
= genetic gain per year in alternative scenario i (i = 
Organic BG, Within, No MOET, Strict); and ΔGCurrent 
= genetic gain per year in scenario Current.
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Table 2. Correlations between traits used in the simulations (genetic correlations are above the diagonal; 
residual correlations are below the diagonal)

Breeding goal  Trait1

Conventional

 

Organic

FE MA MP FE MA MP

Conventional  FE 1.00 0.302 −0.403 0.944 0.295 −0.385

 MA −0.05 1.00 −0.353 0.295 1.006 −0.345

 MP −0.10 0.05 1.00 −0.385 −0.345 0.976

Organic  FE 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.302 −0.403

 MA 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.05 1.00 −0.353

 MP 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.10 0.05 1.00
1FE = fertility; MA = mastitis; MP = milk production. Trait parameters for these traits were based on the 
female fertility index, udder health index, and standardized milk production used in the Nordic Total Merit 
index.
2Buch and Norberg (2008).
3Kadarmideen et al. (2000).
4Liu et al. (2019).
5Calculated with Equation 1.
6A. Liu (Aarhus University, Tjele, Denmark; personal communication).

Table 3. Input parameters for the traits included in this study

Parameter

Fertility (d)

 

Mastitis 
(percentage units)

 

Milk production 
(kg/305-d lactation)

Holstein Jersey Holstein Jersey Holstein Jersey

Heritability 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.44 0.48
Genetic standard deviation in trait unit 10.3 9.2 8.0 6.7 831.6 539.9
BG weight,1 conventional2 105.8 42.9 71.4 53.3 158.8 103.1
BG weight,1 organic3 86.5 32.2 88.1 75.0 118.9 78.3
DGV accuracy, conventional4 0.48 0.41 0.47 0.39 0.53 0.51
DGV accuracy, organic4 0.37 0.24 0.36 0.23 0.50 0.44
1Breeding goal (BG) weights are in € per genetic standard deviation unit.
2BGConvHol for Holstein; BGConvJer for Jersey.
3BGOrgHol for Holstein; BGOrgJer for Jersey.
4DGV = direct genomic value. Calculated with Goddard (2009) using a genome length = 30 morgans, effective population size = 750, number 
of markers = 38,000 informative markers, and a percentage of organic cows of approximately 12% to calculate the number of organic and con-
ventional cows in the reference population.
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The percentage of bulls selected for breeding in the 
organic breeding program but originating from the con-
ventional breeding program was calculated per year for 
the last 10 yr of the simulation using Equation 4:

 P
N

N Nconv
conv

conv org
=

+
×100,  [4]

where Pconv = percentage of selected breeding bulls that 
originate from the conventional environment; Nconv = 
number of selected breeding bulls that originate from 
the conventional environment; and Norg = number of 
selected breeding bulls that originate from the organic 
environment.

RESULTS

Genetic Correlations Between BG

Genetic correlations between the organic and conven-
tional BG were high for both breeds (Table 4). How-
ever, on trait level, clear differences were found between 
production systems.

Holstein Breeding Program

Genetic gain per year in the aggregate genotype 
was significantly different between all scenarios (P < 
0.05; Table 5). In scenario Current, genetic gain in σH 
units was 0.328. The lowest genetic gain was achieved 
in scenario Strict, where neither MOET nor the selec-
tion of conventional bulls were allowed in the organic 
environment. Genetic gain in this scenario was 24% 
lower compared with scenario Current. When MOET 
and selection of conventional bulls were both applied 
(scenario Organic BG), the highest genetic gain in the 
aggregate genotype was achieved, 1% higher than in 
scenario Current. This would thus be the best scenario 
in terms of genetic gain in the aggregate genotype.

Scenario Current yielded the highest rate of in-
breeding per generation, 0.18% per generation. This 
estimate was not significantly different from the rate 
of inbreeding in scenario Within, where the selection 
of conventional bulls was excluded, and scenario No 
MOET, where MOET was excluded. The lowest rate of 
inbreeding per generation was found in scenario Strict, 
which would thus be the best scenario in terms of rate 
of inbreeding.
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Table 4. Correlations between the conventional (Conv) and organic (Org) breeding goal (BG) and between 
each trait and the whole BG for the simulations with Holstein (Hol) and Jersey (Jer) cattle

Item

Holstein

 

Jersey

BGConvHol BGOrgHol BGConvJer BGOrgJer

Correlation between conventional and organic 0.94 0.92
Trait
 Fertility 0.41 0.48 0.18 0.26
 Mastitis 0.30 0.53 0.31 0.64
 Milk production 0.58 0.39 0.70 0.43

Table 5. Genetic gain and inbreeding in each scenario for the Holstein breed relative to genetic gain and inbreeding in the scenario Current1

Scenario2  Breeding goal  MOET  Selection of conventional bulls Genetic gain3 (%) Inbreeding4 (%)

Current  Conventional  Yes  Yes 100b 100a

Organic BG  Organic  Yes  Yes 101a 86b

Within  Organic  Yes  No 96c 97a

No MOET  Organic  No  Yes 93d 94a

Strict  Organic  No  No 76e 62c

a–eMeans within a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) according to Fisher’s least significant difference test.
1Genetic gain in the aggregate genotype in the scenario Current was 0.328 SD units of the breeding goal, and inbreeding was 0.18% per genera-
tion. Both of these estimates were set to 100%.
2Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional bulls 
in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding 
program; Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; No MOET = an 
organic BG, no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an organic BG, no MOET, 
and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.
3Genetic gain is shown per year for the aggregate genotype in the organic environment only, using the breeding goal weights for the breeding 
goal in this environment.
4Inbreeding was calculated as inbreeding per generation.
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In scenario Within, the highest genetic gain in cow 
fertility and mastitis was achieved compared with 
the other breeding strategies (Figure 3). The highest 
genetic gain in milk production was achieved in sce-
nario Current. Genetic gain in cow fertility and milk 
production was significantly different in all breeding 
strategies. Genetic gain in milk production in scenario 
Strict was merely 48% of the genetic gain of this trait 
in scenario Current. Genetic gain in mastitis in scenario 
Within was 218% of genetic gain in mastitis in scenario 
Current. Overall, large differences were found between 
scenarios for genetic change in the different traits.

Jersey Breeding Program

There was no significant difference in genetic gain 
per year in the aggregate genotype between scenarios 
Current and Organic BG and between scenarios Within 
and No MOET (P > 0.05; Table 6). In scenario Cur-
rent, genetic gain in σH units was 0.270. The lowest 
genetic gain in the aggregate genotype was achieved in 
scenario Strict, where neither MOET nor the selection 
of conventional bulls were allowed in the organic breed-
ing program. Genetic gain in this scenario was 14% 

lower than in scenario Current. Similar to the Holstein 
breeding program, the highest genetic gain was achieved 
when MOET and selection of conventional bulls were 
both applied alongside an environment-specific BG in 
the organic environment (scenario Organic BG). How-
ever, unlike for the Holstein breeding program, this 
estimate of genetic gain was not significantly different 
from genetic gain in scenario Current.

Rate of inbreeding per generation was higher in the 
Jersey breeding program compared with the Holstein 
breeding program and was highest for scenario Within, 
0.5%. However, rate of inbreeding per generation was 
not significantly higher in this scenario compared with 
scenario Current. Rate of inbreeding per generation was 
significantly lower in scenarios No MOET and Strict 
compared with scenario Current.

As in Holstein, the highest genetic gain in cow fer-
tility and mastitis compared with the other breeding 
strategies was achieved in scenario Within, and the 
highest genetic gain in milk production was achieved 
in scenario Current (Figure 4). Genetic gain in mastitis 
and milk production was significantly different in all 
breeding strategies. Large differences were found for 
genetic change on trait levels. Genetic change in cow 
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Figure 3. Genetic gain per year in genetic standard deviations units (σA) for each trait and scenario for the Holstein breed. Current = a 
conventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic 
breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; 
Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; No MOET = an organic BG, 
no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an organic BG, no MOET, and no possibil-
ity to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.
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fertility in scenario Within was −380% of the genetic 
change in scenario Current, where genetic change in 
cow fertility was negative and unfavorable. Genetic 
gain in mastitis in scenario Within was 560% of the 
genetic gain in scenario Current, and genetic gain in 
milk production was only 59% of the genetic gain in 
milk production in scenario Current. Relative differ-
ences in genetic gain on trait levels between scenarios 
were larger for the Jersey breeding program compared 
with the Holstein breeding program.

Percentage of Breeding Bulls  
from the Conventional Environment

In scenarios Within and Strict, selection of bulls for 
breeding in the organic breeding program and originat-
ing from the conventional environment was not possible 
(Table 7). In scenario Current, the majority of the total 
number of selected breeding bulls originated from the 
conventional environment. In scenario Organic BG, this 
percentage was lowered to 28 to 37%, and in scenario 
No MOET, large differences between breeds were seen. 
In the simulations with the Holstein breeding program, 
72% of the bulls selected for breeding in the organic 
breeding program originated from the conventional en-
vironment, whereas this number was 43% for the Jersey 
breeding program. Thus, the effect of not using MOET 
on the percentage of selected conventional bulls was 
smaller in the Jersey breeding program.

DISCUSSION

Most Optimal Breeding Strategy

The most optimal breeding strategy for genetic gain 
in the aggregate genotype was to implement a specific 

BG for organic production and allow for both MOET 
and the selection of conventional bulls in the organic 
breeding program. Rate of inbreeding per generation 
was low in all scenarios and below the recommended 
1% rate of inbreeding (FAO, 2013). Therefore, the rate 
of inbreeding was not critical when deciding which 
breeding strategy would be most beneficial. Genetic 
gain on trait level showed considerable variation be-
tween scenarios for both breeds (Figures 3 and 4). Ge-
netic gain in the aggregate genotype was very similar 
for both breeds between, for example, scenarios Cur-
rent and Within, where genetic gain was only 4 to 5% 
lower in scenario Within. Interestingly, genetic gain on 
trait level was very different between these scenarios 
because all bulls that were selected for breeding in the 
organic breeding program were bred for the organic BG 
in scenario Within. This BG had more emphasis on 
functional traits and less on production traits for both 
the Holstein and the Jersey breeding program, shown 
by the correlation between each trait and the whole BG 
(Table 4). The largest difference in genetic gain on trait 
level in percentages was found for mastitis in the sce-
narios with the Jersey breeding program, where masti-
tis in scenario Within was 560% of the genetic gain in 
scenario Current. The differences in the scenarios with 
the Holstein breeding program were less extreme when 
calculated in percentages, but the differences could still 
clearly be seen (Figure 3). Even when genetic gain in 
the aggregate genotype was not significantly different, 
as for the Current and Organic BG scenarios for the 
Jersey breeding program, significant and large dif-
ferences on trait level were found, especially for cow 
fertility and mastitis. Thus, the most optimal breeding 
strategy for genetic gain is to implement a specific BG 
for organic production and to allow for MOET and the 
selection of conventional bulls.

Slagboom et al.: SPECIFIC BREEDING PROGRAM FOR ORGANIC DAIRY PRODUCTION

Table 6. Genetic gain and inbreeding in each scenario for the Jersey breed relative to genetic gain and inbreeding in the scenario Current1

Scenario2  Breeding goal  MOET  Selection of conventional bulls Genetic gain3 (%) Inbreeding4 (%)

Current  Conventional  Yes  Yes 100a 100ab

Organic BG  Organic  Yes  Yes 102a 94bc

Within  Organic  Yes  No 95b 106a

No MOET  Organic  No  Yes 96b 89c

Strict  Organic  No  No 86c 79d

a–dMeans within a column with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05) according to Fisher’s least significant difference test.
1Genetic gain in the aggregate genotype in the scenario Current was 0.270 SD units of the breeding goal, and inbreeding was 0.50% per genera-
tion. Both of these estimates were set to 100%.
2Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional bulls 
in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding 
program; Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; No MOET = an 
organic BG, no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an organic BG, no MOET, 
and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.
3Genetic gain is shown per year for the aggregate genotype in the organic environment only, using the breeding goal weights for the breeding 
goal in this environment.
4Inbreeding was calculated as inbreeding per generation.
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Effect of Excluding MOET

In scenario No MOET, a large proportion of the bulls 
that were selected for breeding in the organic breeding 
program originated from the conventional breeding pro-
gram (Table 7). The reason for this is that conventional 
bulls had higher breeding values than organic bulls be-
cause of the use of MOET in the conventional breeding 
program. This was especially present in the simulation 
with the Holstein breeding program, where the size of 
the MOET was larger than in the simulations with the 
Jersey breeding program. In these simulations, 72% 
of the breeding bulls originated from the conventional 
environment. Thus, excluding the use of embryo trans-
fer in the organic breeding program resulted in a large 
percentage of the breeding bulls that were selected for 
the organic breeding program originating from the con-
ventional environment. The result of selecting mainly 
conventional bulls was that genetic gain on trait level in 
the organic breeding program in scenario No MOET re-
sembled genetic gain on trait level in scenario Current, 
where animals were selected based on the conventional 
BG. This BG was aimed at improving genetic gain in 
the conventional breeding program. Hence, the exclu-
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Figure 4. Genetic gain per year in genetic standard deviations units (σA) for each trait and scenario for the Jersey breed. Current = a con-
ventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic 
breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; 
Within = an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; No MOET = an organic BG, 
no MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program; Strict = an organic BG, no MOET, and no possibil-
ity to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program.

Table 7. The percentage of bulls selected for breeding per year1 in 
the organic breeding program that originated from the conventional 
environment, per scenario and per breed

Scenario2  Breed
Selected bulls originating from 
conventional environment (%)

Current  Holstein 54
  Jersey 53
Organic BG  Holstein 37
  Jersey 28
No MOET  Holstein 72
  Jersey 43
1The percentage of bulls selected per year was calculated on average 
for the last 10 yr of the simulation.
2Current = a conventional breeding goal (BG), multiple ovulation and 
embryo transfer (MOET), and the possibility to select conventional 
bulls in the organic breeding program; Organic BG = an organic BG, 
MOET, and the possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic 
breeding program; No MOET = an organic BG, no MOET, and the 
possibility to select conventional bulls in the organic breeding program. 
In scenarios Within (an organic BG, MOET, and no possibility to se-
lect conventional bulls in the organic breeding program) and Strict (an 
organic BG, no MOET, and no possibility to select conventional bulls 
in the organic breeding program), selection of bulls originating from 
the conventional environment was not possible.
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sion of MOET in the organic breeding program caused 
individual traits to change in the desirable direction for 
the conventional BG but not for the organic BG due to 
the increased selection of conventional bulls. In organic 
dairy production, improving health is very important 
when considering the organic principles, an aim that 
is not reached when using mainly conventional bulls. If 
this is the consequence of not using MOET, the organic 
community needs to decide whether this is worth it. 
Alternatively, a certain loss in genetic gain needs to be 
accepted if conventional bulls cannot be selected for in 
the organic breeding program in addition to not using 
MOET. If the aim is to improve certain traits that 
are important in organic dairy production, not using 
embryo transfer might not be the most optimal breed-
ing strategy.

Applying MOET in a breeding scheme generally 
increases rate of inbreeding due to a higher selection 
intensity in the female selection path (see, e.g., Meu-
wissen, 1998; Pedersen et al., 2012). However, when 
comparing rate of inbreeding in scenario Organic BG 
and in scenario No MOET in the simulations with the 
Holstein breeding program, the rate of inbreeding was 
higher in scenario No MOET (Table 5). This was due 
to a large group of bulls being selected for breeding 
that originated from the conventional breeding program 
(Table 7), which caused fewer bulls to be used in total 
for breeding in both environments together in this sce-
nario. Thus, the total selected proportion of bulls was 
smaller, which increased inbreeding. This effect could 
not be seen in the simulations with the Jersey breeding 
program because the size of the MOET scheme was 
much smaller.

Correlation Between BG

The implementation of an environment-specific BG 
in the organic breeding program increased genetic gain 
slightly for both breeds, although this increase was 
not significant for the Jersey breeding program. The 
correlation between the organic and the conventional 
BG was strong for both the Holstein and the Jersey 
breed and thus expected to be above the previously 
mentioned break-even correlation. This break-even 
correlation indicates the specific genetic correlation 
between BG for different environments above which it 
is better for genetic gain to have 1 common breeding 
program with 1 BG for the 2 environments instead of 
2 breeding programs with an environment-specific BG 
for each environment (Mulder et al., 2006; Slagboom 
et al., 2019). The break-even correlation was estimated 
to be 0.61 by Mulder et al. (2006) for a breeding pro-
gram with progeny testing and 0.65 by Slagboom et 

al. (2019) for a breeding program with genomic selec-
tion. Thus, the correlation found between the BG for 
the 2 environments included in this study is far above 
the break-even correlation for both breeds. This means 
that, according to studies concerning the break-even 
correlation, it would be better for genetic gain to have 
1 common breeding program with 1 BG for the organic 
and the conventional environment. However, the cri-
terion used to estimate the break-even correlation is 
genetic gain in a breeding objective with the aim to 
improve genetic gain in 2 environments according to 
the relative importance of each of these environments. 
In the current study, the aim was only to improve ge-
netic gain in the organic environment, and thus the 
criterion used to evaluate which scenario was best did 
not include genetic gain in the conventional environ-
ment. In addition, in scenario Current, the aim was not 
to increase genetic gain in both environments but just 
to improve genetic gain in the conventional environ-
ment, considering that the BG weights were completely 
adjusted to the conventional environment. The optimal 
breeding strategy in the simulations in this study is to 
implement an environment-specific BG compared with 
using the same BG as in the conventional environment, 
even though the correlation between BG for the differ-
ent environments was very high.

Breeding Program Differences

The Jersey and the Holstein breeding programs dif-
fered for the different input parameters. The Jersey 
breeding program was smaller in general, meaning the 
number of bulls and heifers genotyped and selected for 
MOET was smaller, and the breeding nucleus in the 
organic breeding program was smaller. Genetic stan-
dard deviations of traits were smaller and the accuracy 
of DGV was lower for the Jersey breed compared with 
the Holstein breed, especially for the organic breed-
ing program (Table 3). All of these aspects together 
made it more difficult to achieve genetic change in the 
simulations with the Jersey breeding program. On the 
other hand, implementing an organic BG changed ge-
netic change on trait level more in the Jersey breeding 
program than in the Holstein breeding program. This 
was due to larger differences between the organic and 
the conventional BG for the Jersey breed compared 
with the Holstein breed (Table 4).

The smaller number of heifers selected for MOET in 
the Jersey breeding program meant that the effect of 
excluding MOET from the scenarios with the Jersey 
breeding program had a smaller effect on genetic gain 
than it had in the scenarios with the Holstein breeding 
program. In the Jersey breeding program, genetic gain 
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in the aggregate genotype was 4% lower when excluding 
MOET, whereas this number was 7% for the Holstein 
breeding program. For the Holstein breeding program, 
in scenario No MOET, 72% of the bulls selected origi-
nated from the conventional breeding program, allowing 
for genetic gain in the aggregate genotype to approach 
the level of genetic gain in scenario Current. For the 
Jersey breeding program, the loss in genetic gain due to 
the exclusion of MOET was already less extreme than 
for the Holstein breeding program, and thus fewer bulls 
originating from the conventional breeding program 
were selected to make up for the loss in genetic gain, 
about 43%. The result of this can clearly be seen in 
the genetic gain for individual traits for the Holstein 
breeding program; genetic gain in individual traits was 
very similar in scenario No MOET compared with Cur-
rent. For example, genetic gain in milk production was 
not significantly different between these 2 scenarios. It 
is therefore not surprising that excluding both MOET 
and the selection of conventional bulls in scenario Strict 
decreased genetic gain in the Holstein breeding pro-
gram substantially more than in the Jersey breeding 
program. In this scenario, the loss in genetic gain due 
to the exclusion of MOET could not be compensated 
for by the selection of conventional bulls. Thus, the 
effect of excluding MOET was smaller in the Jersey 
breeding program.

In the simulations with the Jersey breeding pro-
gram, more genetic gain in σA units was achieved in 
milk production compared with the simulations with 
the Holstein breeding program. This is partly due to a 
stronger correlation of milk production with the organic 
BG for the Jersey breed (Table 4). Another reason is 
that DGV accuracies in the organic environment in 
the Jersey breeding program were considerably lower 
compared with the Holstein breeding program, and this 
was especially true for the 2 functional traits included 
in this study. The difference in DGV accuracy between 
the functional traits and milk production caused higher 
genetic gain in milk production in the organic environ-
ment.

Implications

The results of this study are highly applicable to 
current-day breeding practices in organic dairy produc-
tion. Breeding in the desirable direction for organic 
dairy production without accepting any loss in genetic 
gain in the aggregate genotype means that scenario 
Organic BG was the most beneficial scenario to imple-
ment. However, the extra genetic gain needs to cover 
the additional costs to run a separate breeding pro-
gram, something that is beyond the scope of this study. 
By not selecting any conventional breeding bulls, the 

direction of selection will be even more desirable for 
organic dairy production, but a small loss in genetic 
gain in the aggregate genotype is also a consequence 
of this. By collaborating with, for example, organic 
populations in other countries instead of with the con-
ventional population in the same country, the number 
of selection candidates could be increased so that ge-
netic gain in the aggregate genotype need not be lower 
at all compared with the scenario Organic BG. The 
relative importance of a change in selection intensity 
and an increase in the accuracy of genomic EBV from 
collaborating with other organic populations will de-
pend on the actual breeding program and the scope of 
the collaboration. The use of MOET is debatable due 
to regulations on MOET in organic production, but 
the exclusion of the use of MOET causes a large loss 
in genetic gain in the aggregate genotype. There is no 
straightforward solution to make up for this loss. The 
use of sexed semen could be an alternative breeding 
strategy, but the effect of sexed semen has been shown 
to be very small compared with the effect of MOET on 
genetic gain (Pedersen et al., 2012).

CONCLUSIONS

This study compared different environment-specific 
breeding strategies for organic dairy production. Imple-
menting a specific BG in the organic breeding program 
with BG weights that are adjusted to the organic pro-
duction system increased genetic gain in the aggregate 
genotype slightly and is therefore a recommendable 
breeding strategy. Not allowing for MOET and the 
selection of conventional bulls as breeding bulls in the 
organic breeding program decreased genetic gain by 
as much as 24% and thus is not recommendable, but 
this is debatable due to the restrictions on the use of 
MOET in organic dairy production. Assessing genetic 
gain on trait levels showed that a significant increase 
in functional traits was possible without a decrease in 
genetic gain in the aggregate genotype, a finding that 
is very relevant when breeding for the desired cow in 
organic dairy production.
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